REGISTRATION to the Masterclass

Severe worn dentition: a full rehabilitation
with Dr. Olivier Etienne

From 19 to 20 December 2019

LAST NAME: _____________________ FIRST NAME: ________________________
FULL ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
ZIP / POSTAL CODE: _____________ CITY: ________________________________
COUNTRY: _________________ PHONE NUMBER: _________________________
You will receive confirmation of your registration by e-mail only, please fill in the following field:

EMAIL : _____________________________________________________________________
I have read and accept the terms and conditions of registration
Price of the training : 1 345€
2 payments of 672,50€ or

1 payement of 1 345€

General terms and conditions - Registrations
All training courses provided by the Académie du Sourire
have a limited number of places. In order to validate your
registration, please send us this duly completed form and
the proof of the payment to the following email address:
nathalie.negrello@academie-du-sourire.com
You will receive confirmation of your registration by e-mail
only.
Cancellation policy
Once you have signed the registration form, you have a
period of 10 days in which to withdraw from the agreement.
If you wish to do so, please inform the Académie du Sourire
by registered letter with acknowledgement of receipt to the
following address: Académie du Sourire, 9 avenue Henri
Malacrida 13100 Aix en Provence FRANCE.
Should you cancel your training, the Académie du Sourire
reserves the right to deduct the following compensatory
payments:
_ no deduction if the cancellation is made 4 months before
the first session
_ 20% of the total cost of training if the cancellation is made
less than 4 months before the first session
_ 50 % of the total cost of training if the cancellation is made
less than 2 months before the first session
_ 100% of the total cost of training if the cancellation is
made less than 1 month before the beginning of the training
course
Training courses which have already started must be paid
in their entirety.

Image rights
The participant declares that he/she is aware of the
provisions in article 9 of the French Civil Code, pertaining
to privacy rights and the related case-law. As such, he/
she expressly agrees that, for promotional and commercial
purposes, he/she, as well as other participants who have
themselves agreed thereto, may be filmed or photographed
by the training centre. Such recordings may be subject
to commercial release on the trainer’s website or on any
other type of support (articles, brochures, DVDs, digital or
analogue screening, iPad, etc.), for promotional purposes.
Training site:
CONTINUUM
9, avenue Henri Malacrida
13100 Aix-en-Provence
Contact:
Nathalie NEGRELLO
nathalie.negrello@academie-du-sourire.com
06 10 37 86 88

Dated: ......................................
Signature and professional stamp:

In the event of cancellation on the part of the Académie du
Sourire, all participant fees will be reimbursed, in proportion
to the number of sessions cancelled.
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SEVERE WORN DENTITION: A FULL REHABILITATION
with Olivier Etienne

How to:
_ understand and identify the different etiologies of worn dentition
_ consider the risk of treatment and the risk of no treatment, and take the right
decision
_ increase or not the VDO
_ motivate the patient with an appropriate esthetic project
_ choose the best materials
_ choose the best adhesive cement

The Académie du Sourire, in collaboration with Pr. Olivier Etienne, offers you a full
Masterclass on two days:

DAY 1
_ Terminologies
_ Etiologies & global approach ; Prevalence - Classifications
_ Occlusal aspects (Vertical Dimension Occlusion, Intermaxillary relationship, Centric
relation, Maximum intercuspidal contacts)
_ Clinical approach of the VDO
_ Esthetic approach of the smile (esthetic analysis & project)
_ Temporization & clinical approach to therapeutic care (full mock-up, partial mockup, bisacryl resins or preheated composites)
_ Preparations: veneerlays/overlays/partial crowns/360° veneers or bilaminar veneers
_ Ceramic and adhesives
_ Cementing procedures
_ Follow-up (bite splint, occlusion...)

DAY 2 (Hands-on workshop)
_ LIVE DEMO: JIG - bite registration / Facebow
_ Build of translucent silicone keys on the wax-up
_ Build of the posterior mock-up with preheated / flow composites
_ Build of the bisacryl mock-up for the anterior region
_ Preparation of the overlays on molars
_ Preparation of veenerlays on premolars
_ Preparation of 360° veneers for the incisive / canine region
_ Bisacryl temporization

CONTACT US
Académie du Sourire

contact: nathalie.negrello@academie-du-sourire.com
http://academie-du-sourire.com II +(33)6 10 37 86 88
9, avenue Henri Malacrida - 13100 Aix en Provence - FRANCE

TRAINING CENTER: CONTINUUM ︱€1 345

